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BPUSAStL GRIEF WORKSHOP 

SATURDAY   -   MARCH 11, 2017  
 

Machinists Hall in Bridgeton 

 

9:00am - 4:00pm  - More details will soon be available 

on the website and in your email.  

 

Love gift 

IN LOVING MEMORY 

Thank you for the anonymous, 

monthly donation from the Duke 

Energy matching foundation.    



Pat Dodd, Lindsay’s Dad, Keynote Speaker at the 2016 BPUSAStL Candlelight Ceremony 
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Lindsay Marie Dodd 

Nov 1981  -  Jun 2003 

We apologize for the late December Candlelight invitations .                           

Unfortunately, bulk rate postage was on obstacle this year. 

 

The sanctuary at Shaare Emeth was closed for remodeling.   Hopefully we can 

return to that location in December 2017.      

 

Thank you to the staff at Summit Community Church for accommodating 

BPUSAStL.    

I want to thank Linda Batterson for her 
music contribution to the 
Candlelight ceremony.      
Also, thank you to everyone 
that helped make this a  
successful event. 
                           Pat Dodd 



These pictures are from what I call ‘the 

cookie factory’ at Ky’s Cookies.   If you wish 

to receive cookies in the month of December 

in memory of your child, please let someone 

on the BPUSAStL Board know.  Or contact 

Deb Bonder with your address at 

knowingyou@sbcglobal.net        

From The Bonders:  “Knowing You Ministries 

began in honor of our  daughter KYLENE who 

inspired us to open our eyes to those hurting 

hearts around us. “ KYLENE (1989  -  2004) 

The Bonders also accept help in cookie      

donations, either bought or baked,          

packaging and delivering. 

Thank you Deb, for continuing to reach out 

to other hurting families with these sweet 

hugs. 

 

***NOTE***    The Grief and Metaphysics Group, formerly facilitated by 

Sandy Curran, has ended.   



While watching an evening sunset 

fade in the western skies, 

we know that when tomorrow dawns, 

from the east the sun will rise. 

Although it may be hidden 

by veils hanging low, 

we’re sure it will appear again 

and we’ll feel its warming glow. 

And so it is with life, 

when seen through misty eyes, 

when our world is suddenly dimmed 

and we plead and ask those why’s. 

It is then we learn, “no one is an island,” 

as someone wisely said, 

as we travel life’s uncharted course 

and by an unknown hand seem led. 

We walk that path of sorrow, enduring life’s great loss, 

 

but by some chance or fate someone’s 

path we are guided to cross. 

That someone through kindness 

in his or her way 

does impart a warmth and a tenderness 

that so lift a sad heart. 

For it’s the depth of their smile 

that lifts this sorrow of mine, 

and by far they are best suited to be our              

Valentine. 

We may be someone’s Valentine 

and never be aware, 

in these caring, still-grieving hearts, 

our children’s love is there. 

We’ve no choice but to continue 

on life’s uncharted way, 

and be thankful for those quiet friends 

who brighten up each day. 

SOME QUIET VALENTINES 

Author Unknown, Lovingly lifted from the Feb 2016 Coeur d’Alene Chapter Newsletter 



James Underhill                                                                                      

Presented at the 2016 BPUSAStL 

Candlelight Ceremony 

Tristan James Underhill           Nov 2009  -  Aug 2012 

Dear Grandson, 

We all miss you Tristan; your mom and dad, brother and sister, aunts and uncles, 

and even Neecee and me. 

One thing that really bugs me is I want someone to blame, someone to take all 

this sense of loss, hurt, and anger out on.  There is nobody.  It was only a terrible 

accident.  I want to blame the circumstances of your death on someone.  If they 

didn’t go to prison I would like to tear them apart myself, but there is nobody to 

blame.  Circumstances of life happened in an unfortunate way that we all scream 

out was unfair to a little child like you, but sometimes that is all it is,                   

circumstances of life, and nothing more.  I have struggled with this part of your 

passing more than some of the others, dear grandson. 

I want to be free of this pent up anger over your passing, but how can I express it?  

I feel as if my letters are sometimes the only way I can vent what I feel.  I see your 

brother and sister growing up, and mentally I fill in how you would have been at 

these ages.  I get angry that all this was snatched from you.  It makes me want to 

question why God allowed this to happen. 

I turn to the Sacred Writings, and I see others who faced the loss of family before 

their time.  The words of the Prophets do not explain why, nor do the cries of the 

parents, but one thing comes through loud and clear.  Someone is in charge who 

knows more than we do, and He has beautiful things planned to make out of 

these horrible things.  It is as if He is making a tapestry and we living are on the 

back side where all the knots and dark colors are, while you and He are on the 

front side seeing all the beauty being created. 

Tristian, could you humor an old grandpa like me and open my eyes to those 

beautiful things, so that the hurt and anger burning in me can die out and be    

replaced by calm acceptance and an understanding that you did not die in vain? 

The sands of time are running quickly through the glass.  There are not that many 

grains left for me.  I want to be at peace my grandson, before it is my turn to cross 

that veil of tears.  I want to be at peace!  I want to be at peace, I want to be at 

peace. 

Love, Grandpa Jim 

 



 

GOING ON ALONE 

I’m doing this without you, although you’re never far. 
I laugh when others think they could keep you in some jar. 

Your body is at rest now.  Your spirit lingers near. 
But you and I both know that I’d rather have you here. 

 

In silence, I’ll attempt this, although my heart still screams 

at others’ cold decisions that shattered all our dreams. 
And God is keeping silent each time I pause to pray. 
These tests of my endurance seem harder everyday. 

 

With this, I’m flying solo, although I’m not that high. 
In fact, I’ll soon be dragging, immersed in all my cries. 

But that won’t seem to matter.  Friends scatter on their way 

and leave me here to drown in my long, drawn out decay. 
 

My God, why did this happen?  How was your final breath? 

I’m this side of astonished to focus on your death. 
I have so many questions and want to understand 

how this could be a credit to God’s great master plan. 
The fact you made it up there, I never had my doubts. 

Hence, no sense in rejoicing what this is all about. 
The “this” which I refer to is living out my life 

with no more loving children and probably no wife. 
And yet, those words I’ve spoken still don’t ring true to me 

since only you I’m missing.  That isn’t hard to see. 
The blessing I have tasted, a chosen few will feel. 
But I’m the one who lived it so I know it was real. 

To know that just you, Kellie, would be all I would want 
amazes me; but you were my friend and confidant. 

An angel in blue satin...an angel in blue jeans… 

you’ve traded them both in for some fluffy angel wings. 
You say you’re never sad there and yes, there’s joy in that, 
but I’m in desperate need of more than a grave site chat. 

I’ve never been this lonely while being on my own, 
but for this uphill journey, I’m going on alone.  

Written By:   Cary Gregory 

BPUSAStL 

Kellie Gregory 

1986  -  2011 



GRANDPARENT GRIEF     ...by Margaret H. Gerner 

I am powerlessness. I am helplessness. I am frustration. I sit with her and I cry with her. She cries for her daughter and I cry for mine. 
I can't help her. I can't reach inside her and take her broken heart. I must watch her suffer day after day. 

I listen to her tell me over and over how she misses Emily, how she wants her back. I can't bring Emily back for her. I can't buy her an 
even better Emily than she had, like I could buy her an even better toy when she was a child. I can't kiss the hurt and make it go 
away. I can't even kiss even a small part of it away. There's no band aid large enough to cover her bleeding heart. 

There was a time I could listen to her talk about a fickle boyfriend and tell her it would be okay, and know in my heart that in two 
weeks she wouldn't even think of him. Can I tell her it'll be okay in two years when I know it will never be okay, that she will carry 
this pain of "what might have been" in her deepest heart for the rest of her life? 

I see this young woman, my child, who was once carefree and fun-loving and bubbling with life, slumped in a chair with her eyes full 
of agony. Where is my power now? Where is my mother's bag of tricks that will make it all better. 

Why can't I join her in the aloneness of her grief? As tight as my arms wrap around her, I can't reach that aloneness. 

What can I give her to make her better? A cold, wet cloth will ease the swelling of her crying eyes, but it won't stop the reason for 
her tears. What treat will bring joy back to her? What prize will bring that happy child smile back? Where are the magic words to 
give her comfort? What chapter in Dr. Spock tells me how to do this? He has told me everything else I've needed to know.  

             Where are the answers?                                                   I should have them.                                   I'm the mother. 

 

I know that someday she'll find happiness again, that her life will have meaning again. I can hold out hope for her someday, but 
what about now? this minute? this hour? this day? 

I can give her my love and my prayers and my care and my concern. I could give her my life. But even that won't help. 

I wrote this piece out of deep feelings of powerlessness. It seemed that no matter what I did, I could not take away my daughter's 
pain at the death of her 3 year old daughter, Emily. Were that not enough, I was devastated by my own grief at the loss of my pre-
cious granddaughter. 

I could relate to my daughter's pain. I, too, had lost a child. In 1971 my six year old son, Arthur, was killed by an automobile. At that 
time there were no support groups. I didn't know how to grieve or that what I was feeling was normal. I thought I was losing my 
mind. The psychiatrist I saw after Arthur's death reinforced my belief by giving me drugs for my "depression". 

I tried to do what people told me to do; count my blessings and be "strong." That meant not talking about Arthur, not crying, and 
not expressing any other emotions I felt. The result was five years of distorted, prolonged grief which eventually had to be resolved 
with the help of a professional who had training in bereavement. 

When my daughter lost her child -- that very day in the hospital, with Emily growing cold under my hands -- I swore this would not 
happen to Dorothy. I didn't know how, but I knew I was going to do everything possible to help her. I knew what she had ahead of 
her. 

I was shattered by Emily's death, but my grief lessened sooner than Dorothy's. Since Emily was not my child, I recovered many 
months ahead of my daughter. What didn't lessen was seeing Dorothy's pain. That continues, at times, even today. 

As a parent of a grieving child, you have a unique opportunity to cement a deep and lasting relationship with your child. 

*You have the opportunity to walk with your child through the most difficult life experience they will endure. 

*You have the opportunity to help your child in a very special way and the bond that forms will never be broken.  

It will not be easy, and the process is long and hard. You will feel powerless, frustrated and helpless many times. 

But you CAN help! 

http://www.healingheart.net/articles/

grandparents_grief.html 



I keep a yoga mat rolled out in a small room in my house. In front of it I have a candle in a jar, with a sticker on 
the bottom that identifies the fragrance as “inner peace.” I light it when I practice because the flame helps me 
focus, and I also figure that a little extra inner peace could not be a bad idea. 

The other day as I came to the mat, I struck a match and lit the candle as I always do, and stood up to begin. 
Bending forward I noticed something out of the corner of my eye, something unexpected in the clear candle jar 
with its white wax and hot yellow flame: A spider, not moving. 

This tiny spider sat on the dry wax on the surface of the candle, slightly closer to the glass wall of the jar than 
to the flame. I wondered if it was alive – and then I saw its small mouth parts or “pedipalps” moving around. I 
wondered if it was stuck – and then I moved the candle jar to check, and it walked a few steps over in one   
direction. 

So it was alive, and it could move. And yet it stayed in the candle jar, half an inch from an open flame, moving 
its pedipalps back and forth like a person warming cold hands over a fire. It didn’t scurry away. It didn’t get so 
close to the flame that it burned up. It was just far enough from the danger. 

I’m like the spider in the candle jar, drawn to the flame of my grief. I write about it, talk about it, think about it 
often. I keep photos of my brother scattered throughout the house and I look at them every day. I seek out   
stories about him and hope for signs and dreams that might signal his presence. 

Yet I carefully maintain just enough distance from my grief, because I see how easily it could consume me if I 
got too close. One way or another I get my work done, pay my bills, exercise. My children are fed and their 
clothing is clean (well, mostly). The house is not falling down. I’m close to the flame, neither falling into it nor 
abandoning it. It both stings and warms me. 

The pull of grief is undeniable, and we who grieve try to strike a balance. If we come too close to grief’s flame, 
we are consumed; if we travel too far away, the flame can burn out of control, causing terrible destruction. We 
try to draw close enough to work through the pain. If we stay within its reach, watchful, we can live in the    
candle jar and still get what we need. 

I think the spider found a good spot. I looked the next day, long after I blew the candle out. It was still there, 
waiting. I checked to see if it got stuck in hardening wax after I blew out the candle – it wasn’t stuck. I knew it 
could leave, but it hadn’t. Perhaps it anticipated needing something there in the jar. Maybe it was waiting for 
the warmth of the flame to return. 

How close are you to the flame in your candle jar? Do you want to draw nearer to the warmth, or move further 
away from the burn? I wish you courage as you find the spot that brings you what you need. 

Spider in the Candle Jar 
Written by Sarah Kravits on Sunday, July 24, 2016 

http://www.opentohope.com 

“You will lose someone you can’t live without, and your heart will be badly broken, and the bad 
news is that you never completely get over the loss of your beloved. But this is also the good 
news. They live forever in your broken heart that doesn’t seal back up. And you come through. 
It’s like having a broken leg that never heals perfectly—that still hurts when the weather gets 
cold, but you learn to dance with the limp.”  
― Anne Lamott  

http://www.goodreads.com/quotes/tag/grief 

http://www.opentohope.com/author/sarahkravits/
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/7113.Anne_Lamott


Where are they Now? 
By Natalie’s mom, Linda Frohning, BPUSAStL 

Field of Empty Chairs 

The 168 chairs represent the lives taken on April 19,1995. They 
stand in nine rows to represent each floor of the building, and 
each chair bears the name of someone killed on that floor.     
Nineteen smaller chairs stand for the children. The field is located 
on the footprint of the Murrah Building in Oklahoma City. 

Photograph by Linda Frohning 

After losing my husband, Fred, about 10 years ago I had lingering, continual thoughts of where is he and is he okay.  It seemed 
like at times my brain could stay transfixed there for hours on end especially around anniversary dates and holidays.  

And then, there was the death of my daughter, Natalie, four years ago.  She was the most precious gift of a special needs child 
that a parent could be given.  Natalie was so loving, spoke only a few words but was able to connect with people in a very    
affectionate caring way.  She communicated with her big, beautiful eyes, her bright smile and contagious laugh.  I think my 
brother, Bryan, said it best when he said,  “when you walked into a room Natalie greeted you with a big smile and recognized 
you with her gregarious laugh and made you feel like you were the most important person in the world. “ 

 This was Natalie’s normal baseline while living with a debilitating disease called Rett Syndrome her entire life.  She could only 
speak a few words, was in a wheelchair, was fed by a feeding tube and spent lots of time ill in the hospital with repeated bouts 
of pneumonia.  Yet, this child would greet others, even the doctors and nurses in the hospital with her happiness greetings.  

Now, with the double whammy of my husband and only child gone, my where are they now thoughts were compounded on a 
much larger scale.  It seemed to occupy much more time and a larger compartment in my brain. It never seemed to diminish, in 
spite of talking to many friends plus doing a lot of reading about it. 

However, on November 16, the anniversary of Fred’s passing, I had the most profound dream.  I dreamed that I could not find  
Natalie, was in panic mode, and started searching for her everywhere.  I was stressed because I knew she could not care for 
herself and had bad seizures. 

In my dream, I traveled to my home town, Olney, Il, finding myself with my mom in her living room.  She told me that Natalie 
had been there but was now gone.  Of course, I said, “Where is she?”  She responded with, “Well she was here but Fred and the 
golfers came and got her.  He knows that you will be worried about her being safe and happy.  He said to tell you that that the 
golfers have built a special seat for her to ride around in the golf cart all day. She is laughing and keeping them entertained and 
helping them play better golf. “ 

“He said to tell you she will not be going to the hospital anymore with pneumonia.  He knows that you would be worried that 
they don’t know how to run a feeding tube, but all the techies are smart guys and will figure it out.” 

My mom, finished with, “Fred told me to tell you that Natalie is with her daddy and that he took good care of her on earth and 
that she is with him now. “ 

And then I woke up!!!!  Now, for the first time, I feel like I know where they are, TOGETHER, and I don’t think about it being a 
place anymore.  My husband, deeply loved and cared for Natalie’s daily needs.  The first few years he was gone, I attributed her 

constant hospital stays with him wanting to take her away with him.  Now, what I 
know is that it is their time to be together. 

I recently visited the Oklahoma City Memorial and felt Natalie’s presence when I 
looked at the empty chairs representing the innocent children, who died in the day-
care that day.  As I looked at the chairs, I thought about the few words that Natalie 
used to communicate.  She greeted Fred with “Dad, dad my dad,” me with, “Mom, 
mom my mom,” and to others she said, “I see you.” I started thinking old thoughts of 
where are all these precious children?  And, I felt Natalie’s spirit speaking to me and 
her beautiful smile saying, “mom, they are okay, they are with someone like my 
dad.“  



T E L E P H O N E    F R I E N D S 
BPUSA ST. LOUIS CHAPTER CHAIR: 

Pat Dodd  -   Phone  314-575-4178 

Part of BPUSAStL’s commitment to you is that 

we are the space where our parents and      

families communicate.  Printed in your news-

letter are articles to educate and ones that are 

private expressions of writers.  We offer our 

writings only for your reflection.  Sometimes 

serving nature or establishing routines signal 

solace to the writer.  Often they turn to religion 

or spirituality for  comfort and guidance. 

BPUSAStL share these insights not only for your 

contemplation but also to acknowledge our 

community’s many and rich sources for 

strength and hope.   

OUR COMMITMENT 

 

As always, for up-to-date information  
on BPUSAStL events visit 

www.bpusastl.org 
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Newsletter Submissions 

Cut-off date for our next issue is 

February 18, 2017 

Send your submissions to: 

Newsletter 

PO Box 1115 

St. Peters, MO  63376 

bpusastl@gmail.com     or to: 

snowwhite6591@gmail.com 

If sending payment make checks        
payable to BPUSAStL.  

Six issues per year.  $30  Thank you!! 

ACCIDENT,    

AUTOMOBILE 

Katie VerHagen 314-576-5018 

ACCIDENT, NON-

VEHICULAR 

Bill Lagemann 573-242-3632 

ADULT SIBLING Mark VerHagen 314-726-5300 

DRUGS/ ALCOHOL Patrick Dodd 314-575-4178 

GRAND-PARENTS Margaret Gerner 636-978-2368 

CHILD WITH DISABILITY Lois Brockmeyer 314-843-8391 

ILLNESS, SHORT TERM Jean & Art Taylor 314-725-2412 

JEFFERSON CITY  Sandy Brungardt 314-954-2410 

MURDER Mata Weber 

Butch Hartmann 

618-972-0429 

314-487-8989 

ONLY CHILD / SINGLE  

PARENT 

Mary Murphy 314-822-7448 

SUICIDE Linda Fehrmann 314-853-7325 

Do you have an article or poem you wish to see in this 
newsletter?  Emails are in the upper right corner of this 
page.  Please sent it in.  Your ideas are welcome. 

These meetings are temporarily cancelled.          

For more information, please call: 

Tri-County Chapter:  

 Brenda Wilson   573.438.4559 

Troy, MO: 

 Cindy Morris   314.954.1810 



Children of BPUSAStL’s 

Active Board Members & Facilitators 

 

 

Son & Granddaughter of  
Margaret Gerner 

Founder of BPUSAStL 

Son of  
Theresa DeMarco 

Secretary 

Joseph DeMarco 
 

Joel Fehrmann 

Son of  
Linda Fehrmann 

Natalie Frohning 

Daughter of  
Linda Frohning 

Jennifer Francisco 

Daughter of 
Jeanne & Mike 

Francisco 

Mickey Hale 

Son of  
Jacque Glaeser 

Julie Bardle 

Daughter of  
Marilyn Kister 

Newsletter 
Editor 

Donnie Lagemann 

Son of Bill &  
Vicki Lagemann 

Jeffrey Morris 

Son of  
Cindy Morris 

Treasurer 

Jeff Ryan 

Son of  
Pat Ryan 

Daniel Kohler 

Son of  
Arlene Thomason 

Rosie Umhoefer 

Daughter of 
Roseann Umhoefer 

Arthur Gerner 
Emily Gerner 

Matthew Wiese 

Son of  
Kim Wiese 

Lindsay Marie Dodd 

Daughter of  
Pat Dodd 

Chapter Chair 

Honor your child & support BPUSAStL 
 Love Gift:   For any donation your child’s picture will appear on the Love Gifts page of this newsletter. 
 

 Tribute of the Month: 
Make a $20 donation and your child’s picture will grace our Website Homepage and have a link to your 
child’s virtual memorial. 

 Virtual Memorial:   
Simply join a group and your child’s picture will be added to “Meet Our Children.” In addition, make a $10 
donation to submit a one-page story that links to your child’s online picture. 

         For any of the above, make sure that your child’s picture and angel date is in BPUSAStL database.  If   
   not, mail one to PO Box 1115, St. Peters, MO 63376    or EMAIL:  bpusastl@gmail.com      

Kellie Gregory 

Daughter of 
Cary Gregory 



SPECIALIZED  

MEETINGS 

MEETING LOCATION FACILITATOR(S) DAY TIME 

OPEN ARMS Parents 

Left Behind 

Meetings have been                 

discontinued. 

Kathy Dunn 

kathydunn333@yahoo.com 

314.807.5798 

   

GRASP:  Grief Relief 

After Substance   

Passing 

Concordia Lutheran Church 

505 S. Kirkwood Road 

Kirkwood, MO  63122 

Mary Ann Lemonds 

314.330.7586 

malemonds@gmail.com 

Sundays 5:00 pm 

Life Crisis Center 

Survivors of Suicide 

9355 Olive Blvd. 

St. Louis, MO  63132 

314.647.3100 Wednesdays 7:00 pm 

PALS:  Parents    

affected by the loss of 

a child to suicide 

St. Lukes Hospital   

(Hwy 141 & 40) 

St. Louis, MO  63017 

Linda Fehrmann 

314.853.7925 

4th Saturday 10:30 am 

Parents of Murdered 

Children 

St. Alexius Hospital 

3933 S. Broadway 

St. Louis, MO  63118 

Mata Weber:  618.972.0429 

Butch Hartmann: 

314.487.8989 

3rd Tuesday 7:30 pm 

Survivors of Suicide Baue Funeral Home’s              

Community Center 

608 Jefferson Street 

St. Charles, MO  63301 

Linda Fehrmann 

314.853.7925 

1st & 3rd Monday 6:30 pm 

     

 

Our doors are open for you. 

GROUP MEETINGS MEETING LOCATION FACILITATOR(S) DAY TIME 

Bowling Green, MO Super 8 Motel 

1216 E. Champ Clark Dr. 

Bowling Green, MO  63334 

Bill & Vicki Lagemann 

573.242.3632 

Sibling Fac:  Wendy Koch 

573.822.6123 

3rd Thursday 7-9pm 

St. Peters / St. Charles, 

MO 

 

Knights of Columbus Hall 

5701 Hwy N 

St. Charles, MO  63304 

Mike & Jeanne Francisco 

636.947.9403 

1st Thursday 7:00pm 

West County, MO Shaare Emeth  

11645 Ladue (Ballas & Ladue) 

St. Louis, MO  63141 

Jacque Glaeser  636.394.3122 

jlynn63021@yahoo.com 

Co-Facilitator:  Kim Wiese 

314.956.3047 

4th Tuesday 

 

7:00pm 

BUSINESS  /  FACILITATORS MEETINGS LOCATION TIME DATES 

ALL MEMBERS ARE WELCOME! 

CONTACT:   PAT DODD 

314.575.4178 

BJC Hospital St. Peters 

10 Hospital Drive 

Room A/B 

St. Peter, MO  63376 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

January 14, 2017 

April 08, 2017 

May 13, 2017 



ST. LOUIS CHAPTER 
BEREAVED PARENTS U.S.A. 
P.O. Box 1115 
St. Peters, MO  63376 
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If you have moved, please notify us of your new address 

so you will continue to receive this publication! 

Bereaved Parents of the USA  Credo 

We are the parents whose children have died.  We are the grandparents who 

have buried grandchildren.  We are the siblings whose brothers and sisters no 

longer walk with us through life.  We come together as BP/USA to provide a   

haven where all bereaved families can meet and share our grief  journeys.  We 

attend monthly gatherings whenever we can and for as long as we believe   

necessary.  We share our fears, confusions, anger, guilt, frustrations,           

emptiness and feelings of  hopelessness so that hope can be found anew.  As 

we accept, support, comfort and encourage each other, we demonstrate to 

each other that survival is possible.  Together we celebrate the lives of  our  

children, share the joys and  triumphs as well as the love that will never fade.  

Together we learn how little it matters where we live, what our color or our    

affluence is or what faith we uphold as we confront the tragedies 

of  our children’s deaths.  Together, strengthened by the bonds we 

forge at our gatherings, we offer what we have learned to each 

other and to every more  recently bereaved family.  We are the    

Bereaved Parents of the USA.      We welcome you! 

We miss you 


